• MICIE has designed and implemented a so-called "MICIE alerting system"
• MICIE alerting system intends to support CI operators by means of an on line Risk Prediction tool that provides them a real time risk level making use of CI models 
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• How can models predict the risk of loss/degradation of the QoS of SCADA operator with the final aim to improve the quality of power supplied to grid customers? • In Power grids, failures may cause the de-energisation even of large part of power customers and need to be located, isolated and repaired quickly and safely.
-Failure location -The failure location process ends when the feeder protection at substation is activated and the faulty section is located and isolated.
-Finally, on the repair of the faulty section, the grid is restored to its original configuration.
Risk of what?
• Of degradation or loss of power supplied to to customers: • On the other way around, SCADA and Telco networks are packet switching networks -then they need to be represented by discrete event simulators
• To compute QoS of FISR, we need:
-a full scale representation of SCADA and Telco network, which act to implement FISR on the power grid and -a proper representation of the power grid, as it is observable by the SCADA control centre (SCC)
Modelling assumptions: representation of heterogeneous networks for FISR Discrete event simulation of FISR accounting heterogenous networks
• To represent power grid observability from SCC limited to FISR service, we may resort to a discrete event simulator
• Among discrete event simulators we choose NS2, one of the most widely used open source network simulators.
• NS2 allows to simulate packet networks and it may well represent SCADA and Telco networks 
